PUBLIC NOTICE
TEMPORARY AREA CLOSURE UPDATE

South Fork Caspar THP

Jackson Demonstration State Forest (JDSF) is continuing timber operations within the South Fork Caspar Timber Harvest Plan (THP) area, within the vicinity just west of the intersection of JDSF Road 640 and County Road 408. Areas where timber operations continue will remain closed beginning immediately until May 20, 2020.

Effective Friday, May 24, 2019, a portion of the South Fork Caspar Timber Harvest Plan (THP) area will be open in areas where timber operations have been completed. Areas to be open to the public include frequently used recreation trails parallel with County Road 409.

Maps and information regarding the partial opening and closure within the South Fork Caspar THP are posted in locations near the THP. Area closure is for public and worker safety during timber operations. For additional information, including a map of JDSF, please contact our office or the website listed above.

This notice is in accordance with Section 1438, Title 14, California Code of Regulations.

BRETT PINSON
Mendocino Unit Chief

By: Mike Powers
Forest Manager

“The Department of Forestry and Fire Protection serves and safeguards the people and protects the property and resources of California.”